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on the east eide of Elk River; its reported location is shown on Map 2. 

Themods of occurrence andainerslogyare aim&w to thatoftheOld Sport 

ore zone and it seems likely this showing proves the continuation of the 

Old Sport mineraliaed zone on the eeet ride of m River. 

In visw of the prevailing high price of copper, it eeeme 

adriadable to test thoroughly the limestoncgreenstona contaat by means of 

diamond drUling in hopes of piW.ng up the contlmution of the Old Sport 

ore zone on claims held by Quatsino Copper&old Mines Limited. 

23B!!Aa 

Volcanic rocks and limestone of the Vancouver Group of Massic 

and Jurarslc age are exposed on the claims. These have been folded into 

a series of folds which atrlko nerthweet and are slightly overtmed to the 

west. The claims apparently lie on the aontinwtion of the Old Sport ore 

zone, a broad zone of oontazt metsaorphia silicates and oxides mineralized 

with chalcopyrite and bornite whiah occure along the limeetono-green&me 

contact. In view of the prevail&g high price of ooppor, it seeme 

advis#ab.le to diamond drill this aontact thoroqbly in the hope of picking 

up the aontinuation of this ore &one on the properw on the eamt side of 

Elk River held by Quatsino Coppar4old Mines Limited. This report and 

accompqlng maps are to constitute the aseassment work for these olaims 

for 1952. 

Respectfully aubfnltted, 

Wer 
December 31, 1952 

Far: uk ' 
Donald A. Eourne. 
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entirely in the greenstone but roughly parallel to the Old Sport. The 

mine has been developed by about 4 miles of underground workings for about 

1200 feet down the dip and for probably more thana mile on strike; in 

addition, about 90,000 feet of diamond drilling has been done, Except 

along the Idaho Vein, drift%ng was done in the footwall and short diswnd 

drill’holes were drilled to determine the presence and width of the ore. 

Mineralization consists of chalcopyrite and bomite in a broad 

zona of contact metsmorphic minerals including garnet, diopside, calcite, 

epidote and magnetite; gold values am low. This sone trends northwesterly 

and dips about 40 degrees southwest. It varies in width from a few feet 1 

to over 100 feet, Is generally separated into two zones by a sheet of 

volcanic wall rock, and the footwall section is the most continuous. 

Ita continuity is interrupted by nunemus northu~ost faults of aavrll offset. 

Chalcopyrlte is the lnort important ore mineral and occurs as 

bodies following the strike of the m&nerali.esd zone, and as veinlets and 

disseminations In the silicates and magnetite. Bornits apparently 

increasns with depth and occurs as veinlets and disseminations In magnstite. 

Pyrite and pyrrhotite are rare. 

sAlthough the Old Sport is not as yet a producing mine, it is 

generally ooncedad that a sufficient tonnage of milling ore has been 

partially devsloped to assure a return, with reasonable interest, of the 

large suma which have been, and will be expended” (Gunning 1929b p. X296). 

Although the writer did not eee it, there is reported to br a 

showing of chalcopyrite and magnetite on the Happy Jack claim (L.l495) 
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No evidence of any large replacement bodies of magnetite in 

limestone (similar to the min iron ore showings of ;..:uatsino Copper Gold 

Nines Limited) were observed on these seven claims; hence, no description 

of the showings on the &wry widow group will be given in &his report. 

However, the possibility tba~t the min ors sane of tine Sld Sport mine of 

Coast Copper Company continues into these six claims merits serious 

consideration. The contaat between the limestone and volcanic rocks 

definitely swings northeast through the Catherine, Strlla and Low claims 

and thenae south&& through the i!igh mineral claim (see Lap 1). The 

possibility that the a'bova ors zone (which occurs aiong this limestone- 

greenstone contact on the Coast Copper Company's cl&w) continues into 

the property held by Qutsino Copper-Cold Mines Limited i.s evid8nt. 

Therefore, for a true appraisal of the economic possibilities of 

these claims, it is important to understand the economic and structural 

geology of the Old Sport 1:ine. The writer was not able to examine any 

part of this mine exaept the amall ore dump at the portal of the main 

haulage tunnel, reportedly from the Idaho Drift. 'ilie location of the main 

underground workings of Coast Copper Company ars show on Flap 2 accompany- 

ing this report; these have been taken from a map drawn by Kr, A.J. Garland, 

P. Xng. 

Coast Copper Company has encountered several capper-bearing 

veins. Apparently the two most important ones are the Old Sport, which 

oocars along the limestone-greenstone contact, and the Idaho which is 



The limestone (Figure 3) is fine-grained, massive, and white 

to almost black in colour, the latter cc&our probably indicating the 

pr**enoe of argillaceous material. Beddingis not common but where 

observed it strikes northwest and dips I+0 degrees southwest. The lime- 

done is fresh and unaltered but is occasionally cut by narrow seams 

l/l6 inch wide of white calcite. Also cutting the limestone are dykes 

and aills of fine-grained, dark green basic lava. These are generally 

narrow varying from 2 feet to 10 feet in width and probably represent 

feeders for the overlying lava flows. They are difficult to distinguish 

from the finer-grained phases of the overlying baealtic flows. Some of 

the dykes are sparsely mineralized with pyrite. 

STi3JClV ii& GEOLOGY 

The main structural feature of the property is a series of 

ant&lines and synclines which strike northwe&erly amId are slightly over- 

turned to the southwest, the limestone ocoupying the synclinal folds, the 

basalt forming the anticlines. The limestone troughs plunge to the south 

but the angle of plunge is unknown. There is no field evidence to indicate 

this contact has been extensively faulted along JU River although faulta 

of emall offset (as occur underground at Coast Copper Company).may be 

present, 

No faults were seen on the property although some of the steep- 

sided draw8 may represent the topographic& expression of faults. Jointing 

in the limestone is oonzzon. 
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flow out. The contacts between flows strike northwest and dip flatly 

to the southwest; there is no evidence of shearing or faulting along the 

contacts. 

Figure 3. 

Figure 2. 

Outcrop of basalt 
High claim. 

on 

Outcrop of limestone 
on Fenny claim. 
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Geological m~q?Pingwas done from pace and &u&on traversee 

at 500 foot intervals; where more detailed information was re@red, 

the traWXS30 were run at 2.50 foot intervals. The geology baa mapped 

by the writer under the supervision of Mr. S.K. Manning, P. &g., resident 

engineer for Guatsino Copper-Gold M.nes Limited. 

Hap 1 on a scnie of 1" Z 400' accompanying this rqort ehoms 

the distribution of the main rock types. gap 2 on a scale of 1" m lOCl0~ 

shows the broader geological and strultural features of the area and the 

main underground workings of Coast Copper Company and combines the 

geological mapping of Dr. !I.C. Gunning and of the writer, but the Uatter 

accepts full responsibility for the structural interpretations. 

Volcanic rocks and limestone of the Vancouver Group of Triassic 

and Juraesl~ age are exposed on all the claims. These strike northwesterly 

and dip to the southwest. Tney have been thrown into a series of anticlines 

and synclines which~ strike northwest and are overturned to tine west. 

La) VOLCANIC XOCKS 

.Dark purple to dark green basalt (Figure 2) is the main volcanic 

rock type outcropping on the property. It is freWatlY qHaloi&l 

and in places coarsely porpbyritic mith phenocrpsts of plagioolaee feld- 

spar up to & inch long. 'J&e border phases are generally light green in 

colour and much fin%-grained. 'the lavas are much altered to epidote 

but no evidence could be obtained to indicate they are mPrifOrQu** 

mree basalt flows were delineated but no attempt was made to trao* each 
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limestones and tuffaceous argillites. Fossila collected by Dr. H.C. 

Gunning in 1929 on Nimpklsh Iake indicate a Triassic ace, while others 

from Quatsino Sound are probably Jurassic. 

'he Vancouver Group is cut by numerous stocks, dykes and sills 

of granitlo roak which are believod to be assooiated with the Coast 

Range Batholith. They vary in comgoaition from gab&o to granite, grwo- 

diorlte being the most abundant phase. Many of the stock-like intrusive8 

are well differentiated, grading from gabbro to grarlodiorite and occaaion- 

ally ta granite and syenite. Onerous acidic and basic dpkes are aesociated 

with these intrusivea. 

Unconformably overlying the rooks of the Vancouver Group are 

several small remnants of %wer and Upper Cretaceous sedirilenta. These 

include conglomerate, sandstone, and slate and occasionally contain 

small beds of coal. 

The predominant strike of the Vancouver Group 1s northwest with 

dips to the southwest. Near intrusions of granite rocks, the sediments 

and volcanica have been tightly compressed into folds and it appears that 

the former have affe&ed a domeing up of the intruded rocks around them. 

Faults of small. offset (up to one hundred feet or less),ara 

present at different localities but very few major offsets have been 

determined. 'ha area around uxatsino village and Quatsino Narrows 

probably contains the most important faulting in the district, and 

Important faults may occur in the vioinity of Nimpkish Lake. 

It is presumed that the rock6 of the Vancouver Group are folded 

into a series of ant&lines and synclines~whieh are in most cases slightly 

overturned, so that the prevailing dip is towards the nest. 
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BI8LICGRAPHI 

Listed below are the more important papers on this area which 

have been referred to in the preparation of this report. 

DolJw3e, VI (1918) Geological Survey of Canada Summrykeport 
1918, Part B. Quatsino Sound and certain 
Nlnsral. Dsposits of the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island, B.C. 

Gunning, H.C.(1930 A) The Nlnpklsh Lake Copper Oepcits. The 
Canadian Mniug and Metalhrghal Eulletin 
No. 222, October 1930 pp. 1270-1281. 

Gunning, H.C.(193OB) Mineral Possibilities of Northern Vancouver 
Island. The Canadian Miningandhetallurgioal 
Bulletin No. 222, Getober 1930 pp. 1382-1305. 

In addition, the writer has had aoceem to private reports by 

consulting engineers on Quatsfno Copper-Gold Mines Limited and the Old 

Sport mine of Coast Copper Company. 

FZGIONAL GEOLOGY 

host of~the northern part of Vancouver Island is underlain 

by rocks of the Vancouver Group of Triassic and Jurassic age. Thie 

group Includes a great variety of lava8 and fragmental volcanias ihter- 

bedded with limestone, argillite and quartaite. The lavas are mainly 

andasitio to basaltic in axposition and are frequently amygdaloidal. 

Thw are germrally much altered to chlorite, epidote etc. 

Limatone is the most abundant sedimentary rock. It oam 

am white to dark grey beds varyiug in thiokhess from a fen inches to 

abut 2000 feet. Much of it 1s recrystallized to fincgrained marble. 

Black to grey argillitea and quart&tea oocur interbedded with oarbonacsous 
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received any attention; about this time the Herry Widow, Old Sport and 

other groups were staked. Later, the principal groups were bonded by a 

Spokane syndicate which did a considerable amount of work particularly 

on the Old Sport group. The Coast Copper Company was a development 

from the original Spokane syndicate. In 1916, the Consolidated Mining 

and Smelting Company of Canada Limited assumed control of the Coa8t 

Copper Company and carried on an active development program until 1932 

when the property was closed down. 

The Quatsino Copper-Gold Company Limited was founded in 1928 

and acquired about 50 claims couth along the strike of the Old Sport 

ore zone. Development work consisting of open-cutting, minor underground 

tunnelling, and prospecting was carried on until 1931 when development work 

was stopped. 

beginning In the fall of 1950, development of the magnetite 

ore outcrops was initiated. Since then ovwr 7500 feet of diamond drilling 

has been done. Geological and magnetometer dip needle surveys were run 

during the susvaer of 1952. 

Figure 1. 

Upper camp0 If &at&no 
Copper-Gold .MinesIhl ted. 



The steep rock bluffs and areas of'%.ndfalln make traversing difficult. 

The climate in this area is decidedly mild. Prolonged periods 

of frosty weather are rare. i&cords kept hy the managemnt of the Coast 

Copper Coqahy indicate a total auuual precipitation of about 100 inches. 

While EIOIE~ GilopT does fall, it eeldon remains long below ao altitude of 500 

to 1000 feet. host of the rain falls between October <and May. 

PkOPEW'Y AND OWF&SHIP 

The property consists of six claims which are held by location 

by Quatsino Copper-Gold Kines Limited; they were staked in February 1951. 

Dames and numbers of the clad& are listed below. It should be noted that 

in this report the use of the word "property" refers to these six claiaa 

and not to the main showings of Quatsino Copper-Gold KU.nes Li&ted. 

NAME NuMBF;B 

Ante 12366 
LOW 12369 
P-W 12370 
High -wn 
stslla 12495 
Catherine 12496 

The relative location of these alaims is shown on the base nzap 

which accompanies this report. (Kap 1) 

Until redent development work by Quatsino Copper-Gold Hines 

Limited, the history of this area is largely that of Coast Copper Company. 

The first mineral showings were evidently mado as early as lFB7 but it 

wa8 not untll19U~when copper was discovered near Elk Lake that the area 
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Air transportation can be arranged from Alert Bay, 20 miles 

to the northwest, to Alice or Kathleen Lakes but only the smalller types 

of aircraft such as Stinson or Bearer will land on the latter. A road 

broken by two stretches of water on Alice and Kathleen Iakes extends from 

Jeune Landing on Neroutsos Innlet. of Luatsino Sound to the portal of the 

Old Sport Mine, a distance of 12 miles. Prom here a good trail leads 

southerly along the west bank of Elk River through the Stella and Catherine 

claims to the main magnetite showings of Quatsino Copper-Gold Mines LimIted. 

There are no trails on the west side of the river servicing these claims. 

Jeune Landing is a port of oall of the Canadian Pacific west ooast 

steamers. Coal Harbour, a tow on Holberg Inlet of i~;untsino Sound, is 18 

miles distant by boot from deune Landing and l.l miles distant by good road 

from Port v, a port on the northeast coast of V,ancouver Island. Union 

Steamships make frequat calis to this port. 

The claims rise from Elk River at an elevation of 450 feet up 

the mountain slope to the east, the top of which is at an elevation of 

1750 feet. Although the mountain slopes in this area are not high or rocky, 

they are very steep and precipitous on a small scale. Steep rock bluffs up 

do 150 feet high are common. ,Except in the valley of Elk River, rock out- 

crops are fairly abundant. 

The claims are heavily wooded with fir, spruce, cedar, hemlock 

and balsam. At the lower elevations the underbrush, consisting of salmon- 

berry, blueberry and huckleberry bushes, is very heavy; towards the top of 

the mountain slope, the ccxlntry is more open and the underbush much lighter. 
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QUATSINO COPPi3WXX.D NINES LIMITED 

Alert Bay. ac, 

INTHWUCTIOM 

On instructions from Mr. Henry Hill, Consulting E&near for 

Quatsino Copper-Cold Mines Limited the writer, Donald Bourns, chief 

geologist for the Consulting Eugineerlng firm of Hill, Legg & Hemsnorth, 

was engaged to make a geological survey of six claims belonging to Quatsino 

Copper-Gold Mines Limited. This report and enclosed maps are to constitute 

the assessment work for these claim for 195% Ron October lOth, 1952 

to November 17th, 1952 waa apent on the property, the geological work 

being conducted under the supervision of Mr. S.M. Manning, P. Ehg., 

resident engineer for the company. Additional as:iistance was given by 

Fred She, Con Nelson and Pete Donahue. From December 12th to Deoenber 19th 

was spent in writing the report. 

LOCATION AND ACCNSSIBILI~ 

The claims are located on Vancouver Island in the Nanaimo 

Mining Division on the east aide of Elk River about one quarter arile 

south of Mlk Lake; two of the claims overlap onto the west side of the 

river. The Old Sport Mine of Coast Copper Company lies u)(x) feet northwest 

and the main iron ore showings of Quatsino Copper-Gold Mines Limited lie 

7OOD feet southwest. 
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Figure 1. :iopar Clunp of '&ateino Cojr+r-%&I 'inea Ltd. I 

FQure 2. outcrop ofbaealt on itigh claim 8 

~%ure 3. Outcrcpoflfmestcneon Penny claim R 
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